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 President's Column 

 
Dear ISEA Members, 

This is a very special year. The 25th Annual ISEA International Juried 
Exhibition will be held at the Banana Factory in Bethlehem, PA. Our 
member reception and awards ceremony is scheduled along with the 
annual educational symposium including workshops, demos, and 
tours.  I hope you will be able to join us June 3 through June 8th for this 
monumental celebration of our ISEA! 

Early Bird Registration ends May 5
th
, 2016. 

I look forward to seeing you this June in Bethlehem, PA! 

  
ISEA President  

 25th Experimental Juried Art Exhibit  
accepted Images now on the web site! 

  
 

2016 ISEA International Symposium 

 
This year’s Experimental Art Symposium will be held at the Banana Factory in Bethlehem, PA. 
Along with an abundance of friendly faces and small town charm, Bethlehem, PA is full of 
fantastic culture and art. The Banana Factory in downtown Bethlehem has great visual arts 
exhibits as well as classes for residents and visitors to enjoy. And its location on the former 
Bethlehem Steel campus means that it is only minutes away from the many local attractions, 
dining options, and shopping that the town offers. During the Symposium there are many tours 
set up to visit the cultural and arts highlights in Bethlehem. Don't miss out! 

The Banana Factory is a unique cultural arts experience. It combines displays of visual arts with 
classes and learning opportunities to create an immersive artistic experience. See artwork from 
local artists and learn about techniques used to create it. ArtsQuest and the Banana Factory 

http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=OFAku1Qb6qEBkdD32oPYkLrFUZqQ9E%2f5fnnExNUovUW3cY1fxE0AZMbFY77lqgtAjkNe4ILRTQdsjADKsRIKHxX6cmNeHmnUkqcHl9zMxes%3d


have resident artists located on the second and third floors of the Banana Factory. Also, the hot 
glass studio at the Banana Factory is the only one in the Lehigh Valley. 

We are very pleased that several fine artists and experts have agreed to participate in this 
year’s symposium including demos and workshops. Anyone can attend, so bring along a friend 
even if they are not currently a member. We have several educational and social activities 
planned for your enjoyment. 
 
Registration for the Experimental Art Symposium, Workshops and Group Activities is 
open NOW!!  Register Online. Visit the Experimental Art Symposium page on our website 
to register online.  

 

Banana Factory, Bethlehem, PA 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 2016 ISEA Upcoming Events 

Acceptance Notifications: Sent April 1-3, 2016 

Artwork Due:  May 5-10, 2016 

ISEA Awards Reception: June 3, 2016, 4pm 

Museum Members Reception: June 3, 2016, 5-9pm 

Exhibit Dates: May 12-August 8, 2016 

http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=lAKYdsHy6FurPXomCWkZoVBlL7794E0OSjg845eAmFI4fG3ujw%2fFl0pXZQounXkBvWv%2bWNUs7gbPyt3bT88O7HCAWg2wcW2OnB6oJwQoGDc%3d


Symposium Dates: June 3-8, 2016 

ISEA Awards Reception: June 3, 2016, 5pm 

ISEA Symposium Happenings – Don’t miss out! 

Early Bird Registration until May 5, 2016 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 

Mini Workshop – Glass Foundry in the Banana Factory. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 

Workshop: Antonio Masi – Watermedia Workshop 

Demo: Cherie Correll – Mixed media 

Demo: Isabella Pizzano – Collage and Printing 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 

Workshop: Antonio Masi – Watermedia Workshop (cont.) 

Demo:  Bea Pappas - acrylic Gelli prints on Deli paper 

MONDAY, JUNE 6 

Workshop: Linda Benton McCloskey – Encaustic workshop 

Tour of the Banana Factory Studios 

Mini Workshop – Glass Foundry in the Banana Factory 

Member Dinner & Tour of the ISEA Exhibition, Crayola Gallery, Banana Factory 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7 

Workshop: Linda Benton McCloskey – Encaustic workshop (cont.) 

Tour:  The Moravian Museum of Bethlehem and the Kemerer Museum of Decorative Arts.  

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 

Tour:  Doylestown - Tour of Michener Art Museum, the Mercer Museum, Tile Works, Fonthill 
Castle 

 
 
 
 
 



Meet our Workshop Presenters 

 
 

 

Antonio Masi, AWS   

Antonio Masi began his professional career as a commercial artist for 
numerous city publications and art agencies. Antonio has had feature 
articles in The Artist’s Magazine, Watercolor Magazine, American 
Artists, PBS- “Sunday Arts”, NBC-TV “Weekend Today in New York”, 
published in many issues of “Splash”, The New Times, Sept. 2008 
article titled “A Painter’s Brush With the Bridges of New York”, 
Newsday feature in Aug. 2008, “Bridgemaster”.To see Masi’s work, visit 
his website: www.antoniomasi.com 

 

Masi’s workshop will explore a modern approach to water media, rather than 
just the continuation of the tradition. Through demonstrations, one on one 
experiences, students will be encouraged to approach this medium in a bold, 
relentless and aesthetic way. 

 

“Setting Sun” by Antonio Masi 

  
 
Linda Benton McCloskey   

"I paint because not to paint is unthinkable.  Painting completes me and truly is 
my life's passion." My art is influenced by the impulsive approach of the 
abstract expressionists de Kooning, Motherwell, Kline, Mitchell and Hofmann. 

Discovering creative ways of expression and keeping traditional rules of painting out of the 
picture are priorities. Since I enjoy varying my palette of colors and approaches, my recent non-
objective works are mostly watermedia, oil/cold wax, and encaustic with lots of texture and 
exciting color. Diversity, with all its fascinating choices, intrigues me and is evident in my work. 
To see McCloskey’s work: http://lindabentonmccloskey.com 

 

 

McCloskey’s encaustic workshop is a hands-on workshop. You will 
learn many different techniques, from the very basic to the more 
unusual. You will be amazed at the beauty of encaustic - both realistic 
and abstract! All levels of experience. 

 

“The Start of Something Good” by Linda Benton McCloskey 

 

http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=T5qNwjW1fAzoEbTCDx2sKjHIAjvzhZuoAufVyCtX5iyC4HJePthFhDK4CnXdYu1Ff65xznsEN7HWgngRXHteSLx5c15H0jCYTrS5YsqB0dQ%3d
http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=WDTGbT7gkg644r%2bzcEZvCc%2fU7eOJcI7WT30%2bdoOlHXQoHY1ADjfn2jTxe43IlEO7MNtrngeMyRtcRkBZvP9rBhLjE%2bE5TO3coqavKpLqK9Y%3d


Views From our Members 
 

 
ISEA 2015 Exhibitionand Symposium 
By Tori Watson and Diane Schmidt 

In September of last year,I was fortunate to be invited to the ISEA convention in Traverse City, 
MI by mybest friend, Diane Schmidt. As we had attended the International Exhibition inWales 
the previous summer, I was most anxious to meet more of these talentedand innovative 
artists....plus neither Diane nor I had ever been to the stateof Michigan. 

What a wonderful week of surprises awaited us! The first evening we were introduced to the 
Art of Calligraphy by Jane Ewing. Her 'gestural' calligraphy gives a whole new insight into the 
artistic potential of the written word as art form. Later in the week,Lee Ann Frame presented a 
great demonstration on the Art of Printmaking. She had a press set up in the room to allow us 
to watch the actual process of pulling a print. She also opened new possibilities into uses of 
different types of paper and how to apply color to them before the actual printing. 



When we weren't attending demos or workshops, we were being introduced to Traverse 
City....an obvious jewel of the lower peninsula on Michigan. The Sand Dunes National Park, 
the vast cherry orchards and vineyards were such spectacular surprises! ISEA arranged 
luncheons at art centers and visits to galleries and even to some of the local artists' studios. A 
special tour of the historic Traverse City Commons was a very moving and educational 
experience. A huge thanks for the many hours devoted to making this such an intimate part of 
the week. 

Finally, the beautiful Dennos Museum with its incredible Inuit art collection was the perfect 
venue for the 24th Exhibition and Awards Banquet. It truly was a memorable experience to 
spend a week with artists who each have their own unique and creative way of looking at the 
world. 

Gratefully, 
Toni A. Watson 

  
 
“The symposium at Traverse City was full of surprises and inspiration. What made everything 
so special were the people who contributed. We had local guides who took us 

to beautiful and intriguing places on each tour and were very knowledgeable. Everything was 
planned perfectly including delicious lunches. I had never been to Michigan before and 
Traverse City is now one of my favorite places. 

There was something wonderful going on all the time, demos and gallery visits, and even 
movie night with an ‘arty’ feature: ‘Surviving Picasso’ which we loved even if we saw it 
already!!  I took the Rufus Snoddy workshop and it was great. I was not familiar with Rufus’s 
work and it is so spectacular and unique. It was one of those workshops you hate to see end. 
Rufus puts his heart and soul in his work. He was so very generous to all of us with tips, 



demos, and individual encouragement. I was inspired by the other participants as well. ISEA 
attracts such amazing artists who also love to share ideas and techniques. 

I want to thank the ISEA Board members who worked so hard to make the symposium a joy. 
Kudos to you all, you rock!!” 

Sincerely, 
Diane Schmidt, ISEA, AWS, NWS 

  
Note from a member 

“I'm the inventor of Knifed Watercolors and think your concepts are great for solitary pioneers 
creating what's new and different and modern. ISEA is so fine.” 

Marian Christy 
Artist and Author 

Thank you Marian! 
 

 Call For Sponsors 

ISEA 2016 ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM & EXHIBITION 

BETHLEHEM, PA 

ISEA is now a 501(c)3 so any donations are now tax deductible! 

This is our 25th Anniversary and we are asking for your Corporate or 
Personal donation to help us reach our goal of $10,000 in monetary and 
merchandise awards. All contributions are tax deductible and Sponsors 
will be gratefully acknowledged in the presentations during the Awards 
Ceremony. Please consider giving - there is no gift too large or small. 

If your gift is in the amount of $300.00 or more, an ISEA award will be 
given in your name (or in the name of someone near and dear to 
you).  All other monies will be combined with others for ISEA awards.   

You will also receive a special acknowledgment in our catalog, to be  
later posted on our website. 

You can     Make a Donation Online >>      to contribute your gift 

                            or send a check to: 

                  ISEA, ℅ Velvet Rattelade, Treasurer, 

         7332 Sparhawk Rd., Wake Forest, NC  27587. 

Thank you for your support of our ISEA family!! 

 

 

http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=9MxrkJIz3lmCok2kjDxI9fHzGzYx8CTvs6uU506rpIfLJ3Z8yq33mx7opLoa1EGqBoBV9KrA2fKmHgSECzSZHiBNaFx5l55cNk4GRobHsKc%3d


 WANTED: ISEA Liaisons 

Interested in becoming more involved with ISEA? Become an ISEA Liaison! We 
are looking for one person from each state/province to be an ISEA regional 
contact person. It is a pretty simple task to help strengthen the ISEA 
community. We will send you brochures and ask that you distribute them at 
events where you deem appropriate. It is as simple as that and you get to feel 
great about helping out. Plus it is a fabulous way to meet others also interested 
in experimental art. 

We currently have the goal to have a liaison in each U.S. state and Canadian 
province as well as countries outside of North America. Interested or have 
questions? Please email Jessica Kovan @ jtkovan@gmail.com.  

 

  

mailto:jtkovan@gmail.com


 

  

 

  

Spread the Word about ISEA 

 
Benefits of being an ISEA Member 

 Members have priority to sign-up for 
symposium workshops (before they are 
open to the public). 

 Members receive a discount for 
workshops (usually around $40.00) 

 Members save $10.00 on exhibit entry 
fees 

 Members receive a yearly show catalog 
(a $20.00 item for non-members) 

 Electronic newsletters are sent to 
members 3 or 4 times per year 

 Members have access to the ISEA 
member directory on the ISEA website 
where they can find others experimental 
artists in their area. 

JOIN ISEA TODAY! 

Join the fun on Facebook 

ISEA.Artists posts images and information 
about our exhibits regularly on Facebook. 
We also allow our active members to share 
information with our Facebook followers. If 
you currently use Facebook please look up 
ISEA.Artists and click the Like button on our 
page! 

ISEA.Artists on Facebook 

 

   

 

  

 

  

Follow ISEA on Facebook 

 

You are receiving this message because you opted in athttp://www.iseaartexhibit.org/ 

If you no longer wish to receive updates from ISEA, you may unsubscribe here. 
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